
Stops Lameness
Much of the chronic lammess

in horses is due to neg.ect.
See that your horse is not al-

lowed to go lame. Keep Sloan's
Liniment on hand and apply at
the first sign of stiffness. It's
'nonderfully penetrating- goes
right to the spot-relieves the
soreness-limbers up the joints
and makes the muscles elastic
and pliant.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. G. T. Roberts of Rmc. Ga.,
..D. No.x, Box 43,write:- hlabm

used yourrinnon a home forswab-
my and effected athrcgh cue. I al-
so reoved a spavin on a =Ie. This

Sas is
ness and soreness is

Sloan's
L.*inimentMr. ..Glbbsof Lamence, Eans,

R.F.D. No. -i, writes-"Your IUzn-
meat is the best thaIbve e ed.
Iadaaae with=absessOe her neck

- and moe bottle ot Slar's r imW t
etireyadhb. I kaepitarond all
the tm ice and sman swelings
uafoe about the stock."

Sloans Liniment
will kill a spavin,
curb or splint, re-

ducewind puffsand
swolen joints, and
isa sureand speedy
remedy for fistula,
sweeny, founder
and thrush.

1*1 Prie60c.and$1.00
so's book on

Mbd petttLr **as
Oe A~d~M
Dr. E82 S.LMoan,

cBasta, Mais. A.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Mart B. Keels and Henry E. McClarr.
an intant by his enardian. ad
LIte, D.E. Gordan, Plaintiffs

against
W. D. MeClary. Daisy Carrigan, Lex
McClary,Workman McClary, James
MxClary, Dargan McClary and
Vera MeClar7, Defendants.

Decree-
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

JudgmentOrderof the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for Clarendon County,
dated February 2,1910. I will sell to
the highest bidder for cash. on Mon-
day, the 7th day of March, A. D.
1510, thesame beingsalesday, in front
of the Conrt House at Mannmng, iu
said County, within the legal hours
for judicial sales, the following real

All that piece, parcel or tract of
land situate, lyingr and being in the
County of Clarendon and State afore-
said, containing one hundred and
fifty-eight (158) acres, more or less,
and bounded as follows, to wit:
On' the North by lands of
Joseph Sprott; South by lands of
Isaae Johnson; on the East by lands
of Mrs. N. A. Henry. formierly a part
of the same tract, and on the West by
lands of Toseph Sprott and S. A.
Eigby. The same being more fully
represented upon a plat of the same
made by P. G. Benbow, Surveyor,
dated March 24th, A. D. 1886.
Purchaser to pay for papers.'

- E.B.aAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATEOFSOUJTH CAROLINA

COURT OF COM1MON PLEAS.
L C. Strauss, Plaintiff

against
Leila L. Smith, Jehu Smith, Bank of
Clarendon and M. Harnik, doing
business under the name and style
of N. Barnik & Co., Defendants.

Deeree
UNDERAND BY VIRTUS OF A

Judgment Orderof the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
June 12, 19.9 I will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder fo:
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 7th day of March, 1910,
being saleaday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
All that tract of land situate in

Clarendon County. in said State, con-
taining seventy (70) acres, more or
lees, and bounded on the North by
lands-now or formerly of S. M. Smith;
East by lands now or formerly of R.
W. Green: South by lands now or
formerly of the Estate of Johp Rob-
inson; and WVest by lands of S. C.
Turbeville.

ALSO.
all that tract of land situate in said
County and State. containing thirty-
two (32) acres, more or less, and
bounded as follows: North by
lands of W. H. Green; East b'e lands
of J. F. Cole; South by lands of J. F.
Cole and of D. L. Green, and West
byand of the Estate of T. H. S.

ALSO,
all that lot or parcel of land sit uate
in Clarendon County. State of South
Carolina, containing one and one-
half (1i) acres, and bounded as fol-
lows: North and East by lands form
erly of Jehu Smith, now L. L Smith;
Soth by public road, and WVest by
lands of S. C. Turbeville.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE.
Sheriff Ularendon County.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Purisant to an Order of J. M. Wind-

ham, Judge of Probate, I will sell tc
the highest bidder, for cash, in front of
the Court House, in Manning. on Sat-
urday, ;he 19:h day of February. 1910,
at1.2 o'clock M., ihe following~personal
property:
2 mules; one old buggv: 1 safe: 1 bed-

stead: 1 bureau: 1 sow and pigs: 1 two-
horse wagon: 1 cow; 2,500 lbs hay and
fodder: 130 bushels corn: 1 clock: 1 one-
wagon: 76 bushels cotton seed. and 40)

galln~.MARY KING.
Admiinistratrix Estat.e WViltie King.

Summerton. S. C . February 4. 1910.

Notice of Discharge.
1 will apply to the .Judge of P'robate

for Clarendon county. on the 9th day of
March. 1910, for letters of dischargze as
Admiitrator of the Estate of Rufus
Brunsan, deceased.

J. A. WEINB3ERG,
Admicistrator.

A GREAT ORATOR.
Where the -Holler" Was More i-

pressive Than the Words.
The appeal that a fine zIow of oratory

will make to men and women was

amusingly exemplified Vne night at a

meeting in West Phihatlelphia, says a

Philadelphia pap<-r. A noted spenmler
was appealing to a gathering to give
funds toward the work of cleaning the

slums. making life healthy and happy
for the poor and other utopian schemes
of men and women whose hearts throb
with longing to help their kind.
For half an hour he drew pictures

of the conditions; then with expressive
gestures and his voice throbbing with

enthusiasm he poured out a flow of

rhetoric.
-Our duty. our dag, our country.

dotted the speech with italics. The
audience shouted and cheered. and the
women wept. while a storm of ap-

plause swept the room when the

speech was over.
"Thats going some. ehy' said one

man to another li the cloakroom later.

"Fine sentiments. real feeling-great,
great"'
"I'm so deaf.- spoke up another.

with disappointment In his voice. "that
I couldn't hear. What did he say?"
'Say-say!" stammered the others,

looking into each other's faces. "Why
-he-he-er-ha -ged if I know:" And

to this day they don't know. It was

only the "boller" that got them. not

the words.
This Is. however, what makes the

orator.

A Strange Method of Salutation.
Of all the strange modes of saluta-

tion the most extraordinary is the

"dance of ceremony" current in the

west African kingdom of Dahomey.
Whenever any Dahoman chief or ofli-
cial of rank comeseto pay you a visit

he always opens the Interview by
dancing around you with various queer
contortions (extremely suggestive of
his having just upset a kettle of boil-

ing water over his knees), which you
are bound to imitate as closely as pos-
sible. It is even reported that one of
the native ministers of the terrible
Ejng Gezu owed his rapid rise at the
Dahoman court wholly to his superior
skill in cutting these strange capers
and that he thus literally as well as

fguratively jumped to preferment.

Not Up on Slang.
"Pd like to get a room for the night.

drawled the old man with the chit
whiskers and yellow satchel.
"By jinks. Buttons," whispered the

clerk to the bellhop. -all of the rooms

are illed, but we don't want to dis
courage the country patronage. so

we'll have to give him some kind of
a %tall-'"
But the old man overheard the re

mark and fired up instantly. "No
yeou don't!" he blurted defantly. ''B

crickety, no! If I wanted to sleep it

a stall Pd stopped at the livezy stabl
on the other corner."-Chcazo News.

President Helps Ophans.
Hundreds of orphans have been help-

ed by the President of the Indus:rial
and Orphan's Home at \lacon, Ga. who

writes: "We hare used Electric Bit.
ters in this Institution for nine years. 11
has proved a most excellent medicine
forStomach, Liver and Kidney troubles
We regard it as one of the best famil~
medicines 00 earth.'' It invigorates al
vital organs, puirities the blood, aids di
gestion and ::reates appetite. T<
strengthen and build up pale, thin. weab
children or rundown people it has nC

ual. Best for female complaints. On-
50Sc. at all d-ugginsts.

H. Was Relieved.
The other day a person dro~pped
down in an apoplectic, ft immediately
in front of a police station and was

carried inside. A moment after a wo-

man forced her way in through the
crowd gathered around the door. ex-

"My husbandi My poor husband:
Clear the way and let in the air!"
She then busied herself by taking

off the man's cravat and performin$
other hittle offices until a surgeon ar.
ried, when the patient gradually re

covered his senses. On this the ser-

geant In charge observed that It was

a happy relief for his distressed wife
as well as for himself.
"My wife!" exclaimed the man

"Why, I am a bachelor!"
On seeking for the woman it was

found that she had disappeared and
with her the watch and purse of the
patent, which she had adroitly ab-
stracted under the very eyes of the
police.-Londona Tit-Bits.

A Touch of Nature.
He was the worst boy in school; she

was the teacher. She was angered by
his stubbornness; he was defiant. She
took him to the ball for punishment.
Angrily she administered the penalty.Iand-then somehow a great wave of

pity for the boy swept over her. She
looked at the worn coat of the little
fellow. She thought of the frail body
deprived of nourishing food. She
hought of the hard and loveless home
andof the starved soul of the poor

Tears sprang to the teacher's eyes
asthe boy waited for further punish-
ment. Then he saw the tears. His
owneyes grew moist and overflowed.

hinking of how the poor boy had ne
chance, in an impulse of love she put
er arms around the boy, and they
criedtogether.
That is religion. -

Sheand the boy both found it.-Mor.
ill (Kn.) News.

A PADEREWSKI STORY.

TTheGreat Musician's First Important

Paderewski's first really important
engagement as a pianist was In Paris.
Hewas engaged to play In the draw-

ig room of a lady famous for her mu-
sicales and his fee, which seemed to
hmenormous, was $20. He managed

topersuade the humane agent to pay
himin advance, and when Paderew-
skihad redeemed his dress suit from
pawnand paid for shoes, gloves. tie
adother essentials he had no money
leftfor cab hire, so he was forced to
walkto the scene of his engagement.
Themusic loving audience Inspired
him.He played with feeling. p'ssion

and mastery of his Instrument as ner-
erbefore. His success wvas Instant

and unmistakable. The poor player
hadsuddenly become the lion of the
hourhis dream had become a reality.

anndfame and fortune were assured

At last after dlsengaging himself
fromhis admirers he turned to leave.
whenhis hostess. remembering with

regretthe smallness of the fee for so

marvelous a performance. offered him
hercrrage for his returnx home. L'ut

Pndrewsi's pride came to the rescue.
Inhis courteous yet resmedt way hec

made a formal bow, nnd. saying. -No.
thnkyou. madame; my own is walt-
I"he stepped out for his lon.g walk

RAVENOUS EATERS.
Gluttony of Soisman and the Appetite

of Louis XIV.
Touching the matter of eating, the

stories told by the old chroniclers and
historians of the abnormal appetites of

certain RIoman and oriental men of

note fairly stagger bellef.
Gibbon tells of Soliman. a caliph in

the eighth century. who died of acute
Iindigestion in his camp near Chalcis,
in Syria. just as he was about to lead
an army of Arabs against Constantino-
plie. He had emptied two baskets of

egs and figs, which he swallowed
alternately, and the repast was finish-
ed with marrow and sugar. In a pil-
grimage to Mecca the same caliph L-ad
eaten with impunity at a single meal
seventy pomegranates. a kid, six fowls

and a huge quantity of the grapes of

Tayef.
Such a statement would defy b elief

were not others of a similar ebaracter

well avouched. Louis XIV. could hard-

ly boast of an appetite as ravenous as

Soliman's. but he would cat at a sit-

ting four platefuls of different soups. a

whole pheasant. a partridge, a plate-
ful of salad. mutton hashed with gar-

lic. two good sized slices of ham. a

dish of pastry and tinish this ample
repast with fruit and sweetmieat.-
London Saturday review.

Saved From Awful Peril.

"i never feit ,.o near mY crav,.
writes ewi.; Cnanblin. of Manche-ter.
Ohio. I'. IL No. :. ''av when a fri -ht ful
coagh and lung trouble puiated tue down
to ll., pounds inspite of many remedies
and the be-st doctors. .\nd tha 6 amn

alive tody i; due solely to Dr. Kin:.:
New Di.coverv. which completely cured
me. Now I weigh ik) pounds and can

work hard. I: also cured my four chil-
dren of croup." Infallible for Cough.'
and Colds. iCs the iost certain remedy
for LaGrigue. Asthma, desperate lung
trouble and all bronchial affections. 5c
anti $1.0. A trial bottle free. Guaran-
teed by all fruggista.

THE LOST UMBRELLAS
A Torrent of Thanks Did Not Accom-

pany Its Recovery.
It was on a train touning through

southern Wis:-oin. tin board was

one of those 1:-.-mptu comedy crowds
that hadn't any idea it was funny.
One woman sue::!y descended on her
husband with the thrilling 'inquiry:
"Where's tlh..:t.nael' of mine?'"
"I d.uno.". :m-v. d the husband.
'Well. you had i.Ut."
"'Didnt :e!:her.'
':You did. too. and you've got to git
SbusadI- i:. 1 z:.s u: iforrerd
there where we a-setti' before
we come back hyer."
IMore g-owls fnri the husband. who

was sleepy.
You got t bel- Ine hunt it. any-

way.
She took him and went forward.

peering under the seats. All up and
down the aisle they went. searching
vainly. The more uncomfortable the

stopping made her the madder and
worse excited the woman got and the
worse hE: husband growled.
Finally she began poking under the
seats to see If she could touch the
umbrella In some recess beyond her
vision.
A girl with a blue feather In her
at who had been timidly watching

the performlance and showing a blush-
ing tendency to interrupt could con-

tan herself no longer.
"What's that you're poking under

the seats with? Isnt that the lost
umbrella?" she asked.
The womau straightened up. gave

one look att the tightly grasped instru-
ment and snapped out. "Yes, It is'"
She said it just as if it had all been

the fault of the girl with the blue
feather in her hat.-Chicago News.

LaGrippe pains that pervade the en-

Hoe .ad Tar 13mll aaie
safe a't d certain in resuits. WV. Ei. Brown
& Co. ____

A TRUE STORY.
It Was Vouched For by the Gentleman

Who Related It.
Some years ago in a certain town in

the north a gentleman possessed of
more money than education was asked
to address the scholars attending ->ne
of the local schools som'e Sunday after-

"Wel, chilidwen," said he, "'s no:
used to public speyking, but I remuem-
Iberwhen 1 was a lad I was very fond
of hearing a story. Shall I tell ye a

story?
"Once upon a time many years ago

there was a lad, a very good lad, who
went regularly to Sunday school and
nivver missed. But one Sunday aft-
ernoon as he was gawin' to school two

bad boys met him and persuaded him
to ga bird nesting wlr 'em. So they
went alang by the riverside, and by
and by they~came to a tree, and in
the tree on a branch which overhung
the wtter was a nest. The two bad
lads sent the good lad to climb the

treand fetch the eggs. Up he went

andgot on the branch, farther and far-
ther,and just as he was reaching out
hishand to tak' the nest the branch
brok' and he fell Into the river and
wasdrooned."
After waiting a few moments to al-
lownis hearers to thoro'ughly grasp
thefull exteut of the catastrophe he
resumed with:
I"Children, the story is true, for the
ladthat wats drooned was me."-Lon-
don Tit-Bitm.

CASTORIA
For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

SSnture of

The Act of Dying.
The common phrase "d.-ath agony" is
notwarranted b~y what occurs in natu-

rtdeath. which :x complete relief
fomall pain. When death Is owilng to

heartfailure .r syncope it Is sudden
rdpainless, perhaps pleasant. Death

byhanging. the're Is reason to believe.
isattended by :a voluptuotus spasm.
Deathby decapmitationml or electricity is

onlya momentary shock, hardly felt.
Deathby poisoning v-aries In painful-

ness according 'to the poison employed.
Opiumand other narcotics probably
iea painless. perhaps a pleasant.
dreamful death- Ihemlock, as we

knowfrom the account of the death
ofSocrates. causes gradual insensibil-
itfrom below upward. On the other

hand,arsenic. strychnine, carbolic and

mineralacids. corrosive sublimate, tar-

taremetic and other metallic poisons
inictslow and torturIng death. Prus-

aii.-i and cyanIde of potassium
..:..e .ai en a v h n

victorian Gods.
If Thackeray. with a brain welgilng

fifty-eight and one-half ounces. had
the biggest head among Victorian writ-
ers who had the best features? The

chnice would seem to lie between Ten-

nyson and Henry Taylor. "That man

must be a poet." remarked one of his

Cambridge contemporaries when he

first saw Tennyson come into the hall
at -Trlnity. and another friend de-
scribes him in his undergaduate days
as six feet high, broad chested. strong
limbed, his face Shakespearean. with

deep eyelids: his forehead ample.
crowned with dark wavy hair; his

head finely poised. his hand the admi-
ration of sculptors. But time dealt
none too gently with Tennyson. where-

as Henry Taylor. always a distin-

guished looking man. seems to have

grown singularily majestic with years.
Grant Duff. meeting him when he was

over ei;:hty. notes that -Taylor looks
more like Jupiter than ever." and con-

temporary memoirs are full or refer-
ences to his .Jove-like appearance.-
London Standard-

No Chance In History.
Mazzini soid that he did not believe

that chance existed in history. "A

cause must necessarily unlerlie every
event, although for the moment it may
appear as the result of apparently ac-

cidental circumstances. An Alexander.
a Caesar. a Napoleon. are not the re-

suIts of accident. but the inevitable
product of the time and nation from

which they spring. It was not Caesar
who destroyed the Roman republic.
The republic was dead before Caesar
came. Sulla, Marius, Catiline. preced-
ed and foreshadowed Caesar. but be.

gifted with keener Insight and greater
genius. snatched the power from them
and concentrated it in his own hands.
For there was no doubt that he was

fitter to rule than all the others put
together. At the same time, supposing
he had appeared 150 years earlier, he

would not have succeeded in destroy-
ing the republic. When he came the

life had already gone out of it, and
even Caesar's death could not nstore
that."

Won't Need a Crutch.
When Editor J. P. Sossman. of Cor-

nelius. N. C., bruised his leg badly, it
started an ugly sore. Many salves and
oinunents proved worthless Then Buck-
len's Arnica Salve healed it thoroughly.
Noting is so prompt and sure for Li-
cers, Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
Sores, Pimples, Eczema or Piles. 25c.,
at all druggists.

CLOTHES AND THE MAN.
Good Appearance Waits Upon the Way

Garments Are Worn.
"You can talk all you please about

clothes making a man." said a Walnut
sieet tailor, -but I want to say right
now that the smartest clothes in the
world can't make a man 'natty' if he
Is not naturally so. There !s an old.
stoop shouldered doctor uptown that
I have been tailoring for seven years.
He buys four and sometimes ive suits

a year, and yet, except for a few days
after he has broken in each new suit,

he never looks nice. The trousers bag
at the knees, the coat falis away in
front, and the shoulders begin to look
sloppy. The mani drooping aigure
and the poor care he takes of his
clothes furnish, of course. the explana-
tion.
"Did vou ever notice the average
colege wan's clothes? Almost In-
variably he looks neat and correct
despite the easy swing with which he
walks. But you'll notice that he car-

ries his head high, his shouldcrs fairly
erect, andl his.trousers never 'break'
at the shoes, so that the crease is al-
ways preserved. All classes of men

go to college-rich and poor. Few col-
lege men take more than fair care of
their clothes. It's all the w-ay they
wear- tneir clothes, I think. Notice the
young lawyers and doctors around
town too. Few of them can afford the
very best in tailor made clothes. That

they usually look nice is due to the
fact that they have picked up the dis-
inguished way to wear clothes, I

might call It. Clothes make the man.
but only when the man is willing to

help"-Philadelphia Record.

Glasses to Fit Four Eyes.
For several months a man had been

going to various oculists, getting a palr
of glasses, trying them for a few days
and then taking them back. Two
weeks ago one of his friends suggest-
ed an optician that he thought could
do the trick and persuaded the troubled
man to give him a trial. The result
was the same as before, however, and
the glasses were returned. Curious
about the nature cf the difficulty, the
friend went to the optician and asked
him what was the matter. "-Why,"
replied the latter, "that fellow wants

a pair of glasses that will suit both
himself and his wife."-Phladelphia
Times.

When You Need

Fo-' OrinoLaxativ'e. When you have
that duil. heavy, feverish feeling. ac-

companied by constipation. When you
haveheadache. indigestion. biliousness,
paini stomnach and bowels, then you
needFoley's Orino Laxative. It moves
thebowels freely and £'entlv. and thor-
oughly clears the intestinal tract It
loesnot gripe or nauseate and cures
otipation. W. E. Brown & t'o.

Vegetable Chat.
"I see that some college professor
hasbeen saying that he believes that
vegetables can see and bear while
growing In the garden."
"s that so?"
"Yes; not only that. but be belieies
thatages hence they will be able to

onverse with one another."
"Oh. that's old'"
-What's old?"
-Vegetables conversing. I've often

beard'Jack and the Deans-talk!'"

Maid Worth Having.
The \Mistress (entering the kitchen)-
ane, didn't I bear a dish break a

minute ago. The Maid-I hope you
dd,mew. It made noise enough. If

ouhaint heard it I should have
thought you were getting deaf. and
that,you know, would be awful.-Bos-
tonTranscript.

Cause and Effect.
The Earl of Ennui (dreamiy)-Wisht

Ijust had er million and ten years
aheadof me. Baron Beating It-Well.
yougrab the million and you'll get the

tnyears all right, all right.-Puck.

Then What?
Mrs. HoylIe-My husband doesn't
carefor money. Mrs. Doyle-That
addsto the mystery as to the motive

forhis marriage.-New York Press.

Sure Thing.
Bill-When all the fools are dead I
don'twant to be alive. Jill-Well.
don'tworry; you won't be.-Yonker's
tateman.

THE MARIENBAD WORLD.
Taking the Cure at the Salt Springs

of Bohemia.
When you are at Marienbad the first

sound you bear is tap, tap. tap. at your
bedroom door.
"Half past 5: Time to get up.
-All right!" you growl in reply, rail-

ing while you slowly get out of bed

against the absurd tyranny of medi--

Inal waters that insist on being taken

so early in the day.
Sallying forth. you tind the Marien-

bad world already astir. Water drink-
ers are converging from all sides to

the sprig. Each one on arrival pro.-
vides himself with a Iass a:d
forward to reveive his daily dose. You

join the waiting tile. Soon it is your
turn. and the attendaut uaiden for a

modest coin fills you a lbumiper You

take it aside and eye it keenly. hold-

ing it to the light. Then. surreptitious-
ly sniffing. you taste It cautiously The

flavor, it appears. Is not unple:'.-ant.
You are reassured. and. :ssuLunng a

resigned air, you drain the glass.
Elated by this proof of your courage.

you walk out. The band is playing.
the promenade crowded. Hlere you

may see the crowned heads. million-
aires, great singers and all the other

celebrities who frequent MarienLad.
There is a peculiarity of the place

that will quickly strike you-the stout-

ness of many of the visitors. As the

Baron von Seidsplitz. himself a man

of girth. remarked to an English
friend. 'There are many thick people
In Marienbad."
Hunger by this time probably vis-

sesses you, for it is S o'clock, but do
not expect a hearty breakfast. Crisp
rolls or toast and fragrant coffee will

be enough, served In the open air. To

a favored few an egg or a small p;.:tc
of cold meat is permitted.
Curious morning tasks are prescribed

for some of the patients. Mr. X.. for
Instance, is ordered a piping hot mud
bath, while Mr. Z. follows the -terrain'
cure. This consists in walking an in-

creased distance each day. so as grad-
ually to strengthen the organs of which
the functions are impaired. Most peo-

ple however, spend their time in read-
ing, writing or lounging.
The welcowe call to dinner draws

all together about I o'clock. Again
the fare is simple, the motto being.
"Nothing very sour. nothing very
sweet, nothing very salt, nothing very

fat." Even the restaurants are not

allowed to provide dishes harmful to

the "cure." So you make yourself
content with fish, roast meat or chick-

en, green vegetables and stewed fruit.

and, as for drink, water, diluted claret
or Pilsener beer must suffice. Woe

to him whose choice strays to made
dishes, pastry. cheese or spirits, for

these he must abjure as long as he

stays at Marienbad-
To rest awhile without taing -for-

ty winks" is the patient's next prob-
lem. and when he has worked through
it he will probably stroU along to a

concert or make an excursion among

the delightful pine clad hills that in-

close the Marienbad valley.
When evening approaches the gar-

dens and promenade All with people.
They sit about at small tables and

sip their coffee while listening to the
band.
Your last meal Is a light supper at

7 o'clock, and by 9 you should be in

The normal length of the "'cure" Is

four weeks. It is said. however, that
Americans. with characteristic energy.
Ihave been known to compress it into

sozrething like half that time.-Phla-
delphia Ledger.

iURIES IN ENGLAND.
They Get Through Their Work Quickly

ad With Little Fuss.
Thewrkingof the British jury sys-

ItemexhIbits a marked contrast with
that of our own. It is possible that my
experience In British courts was ex-

Iceptonal. but in not a single instance
did see a juror challenged or reject-
ed. In all of the courts requiring ju-
ries the necessary number of men

were present, and they were sworn in
without question. In the sheriff's dep-
uty court in Scotland the presiding
judge gave notice to the jury that he
expected to adjourn the court at 2
o'cockandstated that If they could

all remain until that hour be would at
once dismiss the men who had been
called for a second panel. The jurors
conferred together and decided to re-

maIn till 1 o'clock. whereupon the
judge notified the other men to appear
at 12:30. The one jury impaneled for
the morning session rendered six ver-

dietsIn eases involving prosecutions
forthefts. frand and burglary.
In the court of quarter sessIons at
Taunton. England. I saw a single jury
inone day render eleven verdicts. 1
found that It was customary in the
several sorts of court that I attended
for the same jury to act In successive
cases. In no instance did I see a jury
leavetheir seats to make up theIr ver-

dict.Usually the issue before them
was made so plain that all who gave
attention knew in advance what the
decision would be. I made note of an

exceptIonal frntance of delay when the
courtwas forced to wait nine minutes
forthe report of the jury. In this case

thejudge who gave the Instructions
washimself In doubt as to what the
verdictought to be.
A Scottish jury consists of fifteen
persons, and a majority may render a

verdict. In England the number is
twelve,and unanimity is required. But

1noted no difference as to practical
results in thbe two countries. The
twelvemen in the EnglIsh jury were

asprompt and certain in their action
aswere the eight out of fifteen in the

Sottish jury.--McClur'e's Magazite.

Breaking Them to the Yoke.

Edwrd Lisle, whose "Observations
onHusbandry" was published in 1757.

dscribed the method employed by his
"oxhind" or cattleman to break cattle

tothe yoke: OHe yoked two of the
steers,being two yearlings. together

andso suffered them to walk about
thground where there were no pits
orditches for them to receive hurt by.
Healso tied together the bushy parts
oftheirtails, the reason of which was

becusethey should not be able to
trtheir beads to each other so as

totrike one another with their horns
orbybending their necks too much by

edeavoring to face one another and
tenstriving break their necks." In
thiscondition the oxhind let them go
onthe ground, if without holes or

dithes,all night or else turned them
intoan empty open barn so yoked and

thustreated them two or three times
befrehe worked them.

Words of Different Size.
"id they exchange words?"
-es, but it wasn't an evenl ex-

change.One spoke in English and the
otherinRussian."-New York Press.

I hardly know so true a work of a
littlemind as the servile Imitationi of

anoatheP.-Greville.

fOLE1S I
Will cure any case
beyond the reacb of r

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

IN THE COURT OF PROBATE.
A. Levi and J. H. Hawkins. as Ad-

ministrators of the Estate of W. D.

Gamble, deceased. Plaintiffs
against

James Linwood Gamble, Norman
Gamble. Louise Gamble and Jennie

Gamble, Defendants.
Decree.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of
Probate. in the above stated ac-

tion, to me directed. bearing date of
February 7. 1910, 1 will sell at publie
auction, to the highest bidder, for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at

Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales. on Mon-
day, the 7th day of March. 191:,
being salesday, the following describ-
ed real estate:
"All that piece, parcel or tract of

land lying. being and situate in the
County of Clarendon, in the State
of South Carolina, containing one

hundred (100) acres., more or less.
kaown as the "Pierson Place" and
bounded and butting as follows, to

wit: North by lands of R W. Wheel-
er; East by other Linds of the Estate
of W. D. Gamble; South and West
by lands of the Estate of R. B. (ar-
land."

ALSO,
"All that piece, par -el or tract of

land lying, being and situate in the
Counties of Clarendon and Williams-
burg. in the State of South Carolina,
conaining two hundred (200) acres,
more or less, and bounded and but-
ting as follows, to wit: North by
lands of D. E. Epps; East by Black
River; South and West by lands of
E. S. Kennedy."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. M. WINDHAM,
Judge of Probate, Clarendon County.

Registration Nofice.
The books of registration will be

open each Monday at the Clerk of
Council's office until the first day of
April, from which time they will be
open every day until the election.

I. I. APPELT,
Supervisor Registration.

February 9th, 1910.

Tax Notice.
The books for the collection of

taxes will open on October 15th inst.
and remain open until March 15th,
1910. Levies as follows:
State tax 5J mills; County tax 3s

mills; Constitutional School tax 3
mills; Court House Bond tax 1 mill;
County Bond tax #. mill; for back In-
debtedness ; mill.
Special tax, School District No. 1, 3
mill--.
Special tax. School District No. 2,

3 mills.
Special tax. School District No. 3.

4mills.
Special tax, School District No. 5,

3 mills.
Special tax, School District No. 7,

4 mills.
Special tax. School District No. 9,

Siwills.
SpecIal tax, School District No. 10,

3mills.
Special tax. School District No. 11.

2 aills.
Special tax, School District No. 14,

4mills.
Special tax. School District No. 15,

3 mills.
Special tax. School District No. 16,

4 mials.
Special tax, School District No. 17,

2 mills.
Special tax. School District No. 18,

2 milis.
Special tax, School District No. 19,

4mills.
Special tax, School District No. 20,

4mills.
Special tax, School District No. 21,

3mills.
Special tax. School District No. 22,

9 mils.
Secial tax. School District No. 2-',

1 mill.
Special tax. School District No. 2.5.

3 ills.
Special tax. School District No. 26,

4 ills.
Special tax. School Distra ict No. 27,

3 ills.
Special tax. School District No. 28,

3 mills.
Special tax, School District No. 33,

2 ills.
Commutation Road tax $3.00.

L. L WELLS.
County Treasurer.

The Bak of Maning,
Manning, S. C.

Capital SWek..-.....-.........$0,000
Surplus..... ..---...... ....4000
Sokholders' Liability...... .40,000

Total Protection to De-positors. $120,000

START YOUR BOY

in the ri ht way. Good habits instilled

in the youth will bear good fruit

in after years. Whether it be the smnali

account of the boy or a business account

of te man that is entrusted to us we:

can guaateed perfect satisfaction

Woodmnen of the World.

Meets on second .Mondiay nizhts at1

Visiting Sovereigns invited.

R J. FRANK GEIGEFR.
DENTIST,

M\ANNING. S. C.

Dr.King's New Life Pills
The best in the world.

Corre
regulaz

- lULLo n.ot risk

of Kidney or -1add-: Di ease not Tight's D
aedicine. No medicine can dc more. or Diab

W. E. BROWN & CO.

WHEN LIFE ENI
our In.cormie Ceases

THE WIFE AND CHILDREN WILL THEN NEED HELP MUC
THAN THEY DO NoW.

WI.L. T G E T 3
A POLICY IN THE OLD RELIABLE

Hartford Life Insurance Compan.
Will aflord them Maximum Protection at a Minimum Cobt.

All Modern Policy Forms. Combining the Best Features with t
Liberal Premium Rates.

MARION RICH. Gen. Agt

Columbia.
S. E. INGRAM, Local Agent, J. M. WINDHAM. Local AgManning. S. C. Manning.

BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning, S
We solicit your banking business. It is to your interest to
patronize this safe and strong bank. Four years of con-
tinued growth and operation without the loss of a. much
as a dollar. speaks for itself, does it not?

We want to be your bankers. if you are not alread a
customer. come and see us about it and teli us why.

'

If
you are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too late to
do a good thing for yourself.

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

1BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S. (

In the Fighi
The decks are cleared for action. I am now in the

for cash trade, and I have a splendid stock of evervtl
needed on the farm or in the household.

I cordially invite an inspection of my stock of

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Notions, Shoes, Hat

Clothing, Crockery, Tin,
Wooden and Hardwar(
GROCERIES

of all kinds and in large quantities. .

Come to my store, price my goods, examine the qualit
and if not as cheap as the cheapest, then don't buy from n.

I have made special arrangements to do a large cash tra
this season, and I fully realize that I must, to do busines
neet sharp competition. This I have prepared for.

I want '-our trade.
I . Yours, etc.,

B. A . JOHNSON..
APPAREL SHOP LOAS NEGOTIAE

On First-Class Real Estate

FOR MEN **rtages&*
AND LADIES ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Everything of the best fcr VERY IMPoRTANT?

the personal wear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orderscaeuy
and promptly. crfly

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Chaleson.S. . IAll plumbing is important, ee

essential to the maintenance of health
but perhaps kitchen sanitation is most

important of all, for foul ordors mnaI
articlesoffodBeaeothdfciv

KIDNE OUR leaking kitchen sink: Perhaps we'
better have a look at all th.e pipes it

WiLL CURE YOU 1your kitchen forthwith.

of any case of Kidney or' R27.2 1.~t~ ri'estoS,s
Bladder disease that is noti
beyond the reach of medi- BE L
chie. Take it at once. Do J. .
not risk having Bright's Dis- GENERAL MACH I N 1ST.
ease or Diabetes. There is

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam Fitting
nothing gained by delay. adAtmbl
50c. and $1.00 Bottles. A Sp

REFUJSE SUBSTITUTES.

W. E. BROWN & CO. Agent for Ma

-
-- -- You will find

IH. LESESNE, day-, an to erv

ATTORNEY AT LAW,. *"

M\ANNING. S. C.

WVHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CAL

SHA VIN

Whbich t~5tte
eye to the comn

HAIR CUTT
INALLsTY
SHAVIN(G
sHAMPoOIN

LDone with neatness a

.jispatch.. . ...-

.'s cordial invitationb

J. L WELLS.
Man.sing Times Block.


